Overall neutralization of complement factor H by autoantibodies in the acute phase of the autoimmune form of atypical hemolytic uremic syndrome.
Complement is a major innate immune surveillance system. One of its most important regulators is the plasma protein factor H (FH). FH inactivation by mutations or by autoantibodies is associated with a thrombotic microangiopathy disease, atypical hemolytic uremic syndrome. In this study, we report the characterization of blood samples from 19 anti-FH Ab-positive atypical hemolytic uremic syndrome patients collected at the acute phase of the disease. Analyses of the functional consequences and epitope mapping, using both fluid phase and solid phase approaches, were performed. The anti-FH Abs perturbed FH-mediated cell protection (100%), inhibited FH interaction with C3 (46%), and caused C3 consumption (47%). The Abs were directed against multiple FH epitopes located at the N and C termini. In all tested patients, high titers of FH-containing circulating immune complexes were detected. The circulating immune complex titers correlated with the disease stage better than did the Ab titers. Our results show that anti-FH autoantibodies induce neutralization of FH at acute phase of the disease, leading to an overall impairment of several functions of FH, extending the role of autoantibodies beyond the impairment of the direct cell surface protection.